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Congress .of blicronesia

On December __, 1970,' the Under Sccretaries

• ] " _.

Committee revzewed the po_zuical status negotiations

witi_ the Congress of blicronesia. Initiated some 18

mo.nths ago, these negotiations have failed to produc&

appreciable progress, and there is need for a i'eassessment

of our strategy and opt,ions.

S_atus of Ta!l,s

As you recall, the U.S. offer of last May for

a Commonwealth permanently associated with the U.S.

was not accepted. Instead, the Congress of Micronesia

this summer declared the U.S. offer "unacceptable in

'" its present form:: and endorsed four non-negotiable

principles affirming Micronesia's sovereignty and right

to independence or unilaterally terminable rrfree

association with any nation ft.
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"'ns p_ess freeThe }[icro:_,esza continue to ,- for "

associc,:ioa" _,.,'iEhthe U.S.--a staEus which they have

' " _ in essc_ce,defined only in gene,ral'terms but wnzc,_,

would preserve residual Micronesian sovereignty, while

assigning defense• and foreign affairs responsibilities

to the U.S. As a "freely associated" state, Micronesia

would fully control its internal affairs and would have

the right to terminate the relationship with the U.S.

under appropriate procedures safeguarded by its

constitution.

Assessment
J

In reviewing this situation the Under Secretaries

Committee agreed on the following major points:

-- There is no expectation that the

Micronesian Congress will accept our Commonwealth

proposal in its present form--even though the

Marianas district where pro-U.S, sentiment is __

strong has elected a new slate of representatives

who favor Commonwealth status.
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to bring it clo:_er to _ho. _iicror:_-sian concc;pt

of s "free as_ocie_io'a" migha conceivably _:_sult

......._n accc.paa_ce, no_..cvc_-,we can by

no means be sure of _his. There are consti_.utional,

and practi -" ___c_ poli_ica! limits on how _=_ we can

l ":- ",7¢r
go in d.,.,.u,.z,,oFederal authority under the

Commonweal_h approach.

-- A termination provision, however hedged

and qualified , entails "o_"r1_s to our interests--

essentially, the military exclusion of other

powers and access to high priority land areas for

military purposes--inasmuch as we would have only

a very limited legal hold on a fully sovereign

successor state to the Commonwealth. As a

practical matter, there is, however, .a risk to

these interests in any course we might follow

regardless of what legal rights we might be able

to negotiate now. Conversely, once Micronesia

has become fully part of the U.S. system and
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fully c tisib,i<: for ,;_dc.ral..n,s.._o_a_ms_ i< would

be e\,_--:_ mo_'e di :':_'cu_ E for "_', " -, ...." _"

to s_''_,,._....rc!at[c:-,ships with the U.S. than is uhe

cngo nO_,J.

-- A distrieu-by-district plebiscite on the

G,-] _1 1 ---7U.S. offc.,rwou_u ,._'_ the Marianas to vote for

secession to the U.S.--but it would also, in all

likelihood, be strongly opposed by tile Micronesian

Congress and would risk a permanent rupture with

many of Micronesia's younger American-educated

political leaders; furthermore., it would risk

instability in the other districts--existin Z

missile tracking facilities are now located in

the Marshall Islands--which quite likely might

result in further fragmentation and political

disarray.

-- Maintenance of the Trusteeship, accompanied

by rapid Micronization of the Trust Territory's
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strcngt[=e_-_ ].[icro_,_sian int_-,-es_ in _ssocia:iot-_

_,_n the U.S. ; but <.;hiie it would help to build u.-;

countervailin 6 interests, it is highly debatable

whether it would satisfy the Congress of Mieronesin

and would solve our political problem.

Alternative Approaches

In summary, in light of developments in the Territory

over the last few years, the Committee believes that i_

is not practicable to maintain the status _uo and that

time does not work in our favor. Our major options are:

Option I: Move Micronesia toward full internal

.......... .), _ts own constitution, maintain _ne _rus-

teeship Agreement indefinitely as an envelope to provide

a legal basis for protecting our defense interest&.
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assoc:i.c:Lko:'_ 'r ......._;7,qg_i"', '." cl-o:lc:s4'"n.... acceptance, this

approach would -_'-_-iy on, l....._,_ tail our agreement to

accept limitaUions on eatinent domain procedure, the

r_sL_ for _:ioronesia to terminate the Commonwealth

relationship unilaterally under a_,-eeds,constitutional

procedures, aP,d limitations on Federal supremacy

(except in the areas o_ defense and foreign affairs

and in case of national emergencies). We would assure

access to high priority land by purchase or long-term

lease arrangements now and would insist on provisions

designed to safeguard the continued exclusion of other

..... _ in _,,= _=,,_ _ termination

Option 3" Accept the Micronesian request for a

'rfree assciation". This would place Micronesia under

a protectorate-type arrangement, modeled after the Cook
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is!and,_ _',rua_%gu_:.u_-.Lv.,iLh:<ev.'Zuala "-,_. The U.5;. v_uui_d

in ue_-naily under its o_a-_ cor_sti_utio_ _,:ould have

access co Federal courts and would remain eligible

for Federal progra_:_s as well as a budget subsidy. The

Federal Government _._ould have no supremacy powers.

• "Y" I _7The arrangement would be terminable only _h, ouoh agreed

constitutional procedures. Under internatioual law,

the status would be that of

Option 4: Arrange for a district-by-district

plebiscite, which gives the Micronesian electorate a

choice between association with the U.S. and independence.

The Marianas would become a U.S. territory--if, as

all--of the other districts might Vote for independence

and would be offered appropriate treaty relationships,

including base rights agree_4ents where appropriate.
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Ad:'ainist_-ation be prepared to offer a modified Co,_c:on-

_Jed 7 t[l relaE _ OT,_',_'_ :_ ,,_p, _.z Congressional consultations

indicate that -_his app:oach would be acceptable to

the U s. Conszu-_. ,,,,..... we woulu try to negotiate

as favorable an a ............_ • •r_an=< .....n_ as possible, the U S should

be prepared _o go to the following limits:

Ter_T,ination - Micronesia would have the

righ_ to terminate the compact unilaterally

provided termination is approved by a two-thirds

majority of the Micronesian Congress and electorate.

Eminent Domain - We would a_cree not to

exercise eminent domain unilaterally. Highest

priority land requirements would be assured by

long-term lease arrangements. Purchase or lease

of other lands would require Micronesian consent.
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,ak:....()_,ai emez:_a:Tcies ar,d in _he areas of clef,_-:se

and .foreig:] _:;_fairs).

Cons_itutfo<a -ly '' . ., one U S evide-_.t!y canno_

relinqui -'_=,,,these _,-i<,b_-s--{- Micronesia is under U.S

sovereignty--merely agree not to exercise the_',_.Such

g il k/AdJel" .... CJ_IIO. ._.U_e" _ ,C_'-_ ._ax._ng t bind {-"" ,_" Congresses or Pres{d ....

However, we can _.,rEite into the compact a stlpu±. ._e{.

which would entitle Micronesia to terminate the

Commonwealth relationship if the U.S. violates these

undertakings.

If a modified Commonwealth approach is not

negotiable or not acceptable to the U.S. Congress, the

Administration will have to consider whether:

!/-429210
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-- to i.?.s'.s:o,- a .di:-;_ric_-by-distrlc_

. . . =.. fpieb:i, scic_ ,O:_t: "_':..... 4) .

1 • _ . •:% c_<ozcc be_wac:-, nne.sc two al_.arna_z\,es is noc

prae[ic.abie ac t:n_s _.zme--ai_noug_ _.:eshould aler[

_.:_ fact "-_--_we may co;',fron_ this

proo!em. Muc_-,will d_.en_ on developments,• l_C -IlG __n,.t_

• __I 1 ° 1

the v-.got and articulateness wzcn wz.zca spokesmen for

the 2,;arianas will press ,=heir case for accession to

the United S_ates.

(Space to describe views of dissenting agencies.)

Congressional Consultations

The Executive Branch is committed to consult

_ _he x_te_-xor committees before making _e_=zn_czve

proposals to the Micronesians. The Committee believes

that a Congressional Steering Group, including repre-

sent:a_ion from the White House Congressional Liaison
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a low key ma.pner, indicate its willingness to continue

di:.'.cuss'.'.onson all aspects of the status issue and its

readiness to explore areas of agreement. We would not

press for early reopening of status r_egotiacions but

respond to Micronesian requests for such talks.

)'¢ -'- ,

In addition to the Co_nittee's regular members

the following agencies have participated in this review:

........................... _ ............ _. _ O_

Micronesia), Justice, and OY_.

John N. Irwin ii
Chairman
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